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THE RIGORS of studying for
upcom ing fin a l exams ap*
pears to have caught up with
this UM student, as ha was
recently caught napping In
the Mansfield Library. (Staff
photo by Richard Radtke).

T H E MONTANA
Voi. 86, No. 391
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Missoula, Montana

CB votes to postpone
constitutional referendum
By Pam Newbern
KaMnfttporitr

C entral Board voted last
night to delay holding a con
stitutional referendum because
of problems with the proposed
revision.
The referendum was to be
held Jan. 4.
David Bolinger, ASUM presi
dent, said one section of the
proposed revision conflicted
with state law.
Bolinger said after the meet
ing that the questionable sec
tion was Article II, section 1 of
the proposed revision, which
requires that upon dissolution
of ASUM, all its assets will be
distributed for charitable or
educational purposes.
Bolinger said this conflicted
with state law concerning the
control of student activity fees.
A 1974 attorney general's
opinion incorporated Into the
Montana U niversity System

Policy and Procedures Manual
states:
"Mandatory university system
student fees are public funds
and must be expended for a
public purpose determined in
the first instance by the Mon
tana Board of Regents."
Bolinger said that the conflict
with state law, as well as sev
eral technical problems, were
among the reasons for his re
quest
Bolinger said his request had
nothing to do with a Wednes
day column in the Kaimin by
Ross Best, which pointed out
several apparent shortcomings
in the proposed revision.
In his column, “ Pandora's
Box," Best said the proposed
revision contained gibberish
and flawed language, as well
as seriously restricting student
participation in ASUM.
The co lu m n g e n e ra te d
heated discussion among CB
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Interpretation of new
DUI laws causing
disagreement, conflict
By Brian L. Rygg
K*JmlnContntetfng EdfiOf

The new Montana laws on drunken driving have had some
effect these past two months, according to Betty Wing. Mis*
soula County deputy attorney, although there is still some disa
greement over how part of the legislation should be interpret
ed.

members during the meeting.
Phoebe Patterson, CB mem
ber, criticized what she called
Best’s fa ilu re to bring the
charges to CB's attention be
fore printing them in the Kai
min.
In addition, Patterson c ri
ticized a passsage In the col
umn which she thought implied
CB members were dunces. The
passage dealt with minimum
academic requirements for CB
members.
Best, who attended the meet
ing, said he was trying to criti
cize the proposed revision and
not CB members.
Bolinger, in a statement to
CB, said he accepted responsi
bility for the delay, and said
that if he had planned better,
“ perhaps this Inconvenience
would not have arisen.
“ This is a document that
must be perfect. There should
be no questions left unan
swered. It is our duty to assure
that students on this campus,
now and in the future, be able
to refer to the constitution as a
document that Is valid."
Bolinger said that according
to a Board of Regent's policy,
the proposed revision must be
approved by UM President Neil
Bucklew. B olinger said he

The 1983 Legislature extended the reach of laws against
drunken driving and stiffened the penalties for driving under
the influence or refusing to take a blood-alcohol test. The
changes took effect Oct. 1.

See “C B," page 12.

See ‘D U I,’ page 4.

One change made 24 hours the minimum jail sentence for
first conviction of DUI, instead of the maximum. This has
caused judges to sentence those convicted to time in jail in ad
dition to the time they had to spend before being sentenced,
Wing said.
But the new law also says the 24 hours are to be consecu
tive, and “our judges aren't doing that yet," Wing said.
The conflict arises because another, older law requires
judges to give a person credit for time served before the sen
tencing.
If someone is arrested for drunken driving one night,
spends 12 hours in jail, and is taken to court directly from the
jail the next day, there seems to be no question that those 12
hours would be considered consecutive with any time served
after the sentencing; if this is the person's first DUI conviction,
only 12 more consecutive hours would be required to meet the
minimum sentence, she said.
But if someone gets out of jail on bond ($400 cash) before
going to court, judges disagree on what Montana law requires.
Missoula Justice of the Peace William Monger takes the
view Wing does: for example, if a person spends six hours in
jail before getting out on bond and is convicted of DUI in court
later, that time cannot be credited to the 24-hour minimum
sentence because the time served would not be consecutive.
Therefore, Monger said, he would require the person in this
case to serve an additional 24 hours.
But Janet Stevens, also a Missoula justice of the peace,
says the statutory requirement that credit be given for time al
ready served supercedes the new law that says the hours must
be consecutive. In the above case, therefore, she would give
credit for the previous six hours and require only 18 more
hours to be served to reach the 24-hour minimum, she said.

Opinions
An Outside View

byLarry Howell

The price we pay
A year ago last Friday Barney Clark
entered a hospital in Salt Lake City where
doctors cut his heart out and replaced It
with a mechanical pump. One hundred
and twelve days later the doctors turned
off the pump because the rest of Clark's
organs had failed. The heart worked well,
and the 112 days was long enough to show
the promise of artificial hearts. Someday
they may be common, like kidney dialysis
machines are now.
Before that day arrives, though, some
big money is going to have to be spent on
research and more experimental opera
tions. Last week Clark's doctors revealed
Ms medical expenses were half a million
dollars. Since Clark was a guinea pig, he
didn't have to pay that, of course. But
someone did, and one of Clark’s doctors
said that he would like to see 400 artificial
heart Implants, at a coat of maybe a billion
dollars including research, before any
qualitative judgments are made about
such hearts.
That kind of money calls for some se
rious thought about the nature of life—and
death—in America. Is K really worth a bil
lion dollars to ensure that seventy-yearolds reach eighty? Or even to let fifty-yearolds make seventy? Those are hard ques
tions, and if the fifty-year-old was my
father, I might say yes. But I'd be selfish.
Because in America a much more Im
portant group of people—more Important
to society—needs help in even reaching
thirty. America's 15-to 24-year-olds are
dying violently in record numbers. Accord
ing to the Department of Health and
Human Services report "Health, United
States. 1982," America Isn't too healthy.
No country can be considered well when
its only hope for the future — its youth —
dies as horribly as America's.
Though the report shows the deathrate dropped for all other groups, it rose for
the seventh straight year for 15-to 24-yearolds, the group least likely to die from nat
ural causes. Three-quarters of all deaths
within this age group resulted from acci
dents. murder or suicide. Compare that to
1950 when only half of this group’s deaths
resulted from the same grisly troika.
Common sense, of course, suggests
the idea that since fewer people die from
illness these days, the statistics w ill reflect
that as a rise in the percentage of violent
deaths. However, not just the percentage
of violent deaths for 15-to 24-year-olds in

creased. Their over-all death rate swelled,
and it did so because of violent deaths.
And the figures worsen the deeper
they're explored. Four out of ten whites
who die in the 15-to-24 group do so In au
tomobile accidents, the m ajority alcohol
related. White kids die in transit, sprayed
on the blacktop from Seattle to Miami.
Probably at no time In the history of man
kind has travel been as lethal as it Is to
white youths in America In the Age of Sili
con Chips.
Poverty seems to have spared the
blacks In this age bracket from dying be
hind the wheel in as large quantities. Not
as many black youths have cars, so their
accident death rate Is lower. As with all
benefits of poverty, however, this one is far
outweighed by the drawbacks. Thirty-nine
percent of all blacks, 15-24, who die, do so
at the hands of someone else. They're
murdered. Overall, blacks' mortality rate
among 15-to 24-year-olds Is twenty per
cent higher than for whites.
Young whites die on the Interstate in
their Junker or daddy’s Caddy. Young
blacks die on the Inner-city street with the
pop of a snubnose or the severing of an
artery. One death Is pointless, the other
crim inal. Both happen far too often.
The problem seems to be one of
focus. In the foreground, where the light Is
strongest and the image sharpest, rests
the Jarvik 7, Clark's last heart, a true tech
nological miracle. Yet In the background
shadows, the shoulders of America's high
ways and the alleys of America's cities are
stained with the fluid of youth. The 112
days of Barney Clark show what man and
society can do. The deathrate of the 15-to
24-year-olds show what society chooses to
ignore.
Sure, it would be wonderful if all or
gans were replaceable, all disease eradi
cated. But before more medical magic
raises the average life-span to 80 years
(it's already an astounding 77.6 fo r
women), let's try to raise it by getting more
kids past 2 4 .1 don't know how, but recog
nizing the problem would seem to be a
start. Then maybe some money spent on
research can find some solutions. If Bar
ney Clark were alive today, he might agree
the billion dollars his doctor mentioned
could be better spent. Last week his doc
tors revealed that when one of them asked
Clark If he was glad to be alive on the Jar
vik 7, he said no, not really. Your average
twenty-year-old might answer differently.

Letters
You...!
Editor: 111 bet the Tubes and
Shyanna were both devastated
by your review. I'm sure they'll
drop everything and start per
forming the way you think they
ought to. Why don't you write
them a letter and tell them just
how to put on a rock 'n ' roll
show? Apparently, you know
much more about It than they
do.
There are lots of names for
people who cut others down in
order to make themselves look
good, but I won't take up space
by calling you them. Everybody
already knows what you are,
anyway.
Oave Boone
Senior, R-TV

Little T&A
Editor: In rebuttal to your
review on the "Tubes" concert
in Tuesday's Kalmln:
It never falls to amaze us how
you can come up with such un
believable articles cutting down
great bands like the "Tubes."
We should be praising the fact
that we get good entertainment
like that once In a while here in
Missoula. The "Tubes" man
aged to put on a great show In
spite of the under-equipped
Adams Field House. And what
a show It was! These guys were
great! These are the '80's folks!
What's wrong with a little playfull “ T and A" on stage? The
crowd loved Id
W ell have to admit the war
m-up band was the pits, but
let's be honest. The "Tubes"
were great, w ell w orth the
$11.25 admission charge.
Who are you "critics" trying
to impress anyway? Do you
think you’ll be writing for the
Rolling Stone or something?
Certainly not with critica lly
biased articles like this one.
Granted, everyone's entitled to
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their opinion, but you guys
blew it on closing by saying
that the only good song was
“ W hite P unks On D ope."
Maybe that was simply the only
song you could re la te to!
Maybe you should have gone
to the concert without being
stoned, you may have even en
joyed HI
Joe Tripp
Freshman, General
Je ff C urrie
Freshman, General
Phil Clayton
Freshman, Business
Administration

Viva Vito
Editor: Dear Mr.Naugle. We
here in Bozeman have heard of
the plight of your friend and
ours, V ito. Being the proud
owner of piranha myself. I am
appalled at the senseless per
secution of these magnificent
creatures. My piranha, Aqua
Death, Is also a pacifist and will
fast until Vito Is freed from this
mindless oppression.
Long live Vito!
Sincerely, Save the Piranha
Society Montana State Uni
versity Bozeman

Mark for mayor
Editor: I am writing to ex
press my support for Mark
Grove’s candidacy. I think they
have the right Ideas and would
make a fine mayor. Much like
our previous mayor, they are
not afraid to say what they
think. Perhaps they could turn
the mall into a speed skating
rink. At any rate, get behind
Mark! They're a hell of a guy
even if they did miss the point
about the Tubes.
Ken Wells
Senior, Geology

by B tto t Im th e d

'The Dav A fter' big hit at West German theaters
FRANKFURT, West Germany
(AP) — Some critics said the
film was poorly made and
badly acted, a “ nuclear soap
opera.H But it hasn't mattered
to West German audiences
who are flocking to theaters
around the country to see "The
Day After." the U.S. made-fortelevislon movie about a nuclear war triggered In Germany.
At least 250.000 people saw
the film during the first four
days of its release, said Patri
cia W iedenhoest. spokes
woman for the West German
distributors, Tobis. The movie,
which opened Dec. 2. is show
ing in 100 theaters.
“ Interest in the film is ex
trem ely high ... much more
than we expected,” she said.
"We have ordered 35 copies
more because of the high inter
est."
Tobis, which paid $1 million
for the West German movie,
video and television distribu
tion rights, has shrugged off
some critics' charges that it is
profiting from "scare tactics” in
the film .
West German audiences,
however, seem generally im
pressed by the film , which fo
cuses on the town of Lawrence,
Kan., following a nuclear ex
change between the United
States and the Soviet Union.
The film opened 10 days
after the West German parlia

ment, following a stormy de
bate, voted to deploy new U.S.
nuclear missiles despite the
objections of the country's
vocal anti-nuclear movement.
The 500-seat Europa Palast
In downtown Frankfurt Is filling
the house at nearly every
showing, said spokeswoman
Doris Amthor.
''We’ve been showing the film
five times a day for the past
four days, and the house is
usually full,” Ms. Amthor said.
"We are showing It with syn
chronized German-language
translation, and audiences are
very impressed and shocked at
what could happen In a nuclear
war,” she said.
Moviegoers seemed subdued
and shocked after a midday
screening Tuesday at the thea
ter.
Petra Neuhaus, a 17-year-old
dental assistant, commented.
"When nothing is left—no doc
tors, no medicine—no one can
help."
Grfm-faced Michael Sturm, a
21-year-old student, said, "One
can only hope that something
like this never happens."
"Everyone should see it, so
they will know what is going to
happen to us," said Arno
Schulze, who is in his mid-20s.
like much of the audience.
An original English-language
version of the film , which stars
Jason Robards Jr. and John
Cullum, is being shown In a
theater at Frankfurt Interna

tional Airport.
Ms. Elsa Fritz, a spokes
woman, said the 85-seat Air
port 1 has, so far, sold out all
evening showings. It's even at
tracted some airline passen
gers who don't have time to srt
through the whole dim, which
runs nearty two hours.

o ra second Duesseldorf thea for other films, depending on
ter showing the dim. "The pub what type facilities they have.”
lic Is shaken by it ”
Tobis expects the film to run
Two M unich cinem as are In West German theaters 8t
playing the dim, including a least until the spring, she said.
750-seat house that has been "It is too early to tell if this will
continually sold out since the be one of the larger successes
weekend.
in Germ any,” the spokes
Ms. Weidenhoest said the av woman said. "Right now It is
erage price for a ticket is about running extremely well, but it
“ But in the evenings after
$3.30. "Theaters are charging w ill take a while to see if public
4.30 p.m. the house is full,
the same prices they charge interest remains so high.”
m ostly young people, and
many American servicemen
are seeing the film here," she
Western Montana’s beautiful
said. The busy commercial air
port shares runways with the
U.S. Air Force's Rhein-Main
airbase.
"I'm sure they come because
it's in English," she added.
“The Day After" is running at
three cinemas in Hamburg.
'The manager of the Mundsburg Theater, Gerhard Brunschier, said audiences are "al
ways stunned. There's a continous atmosphere of tension
during the screenings.”
Eva Besseimann, a cashier at
Duesseldorf's 300-seat Rex
Theater, said it was rare for a
film to receive so much atten
tion, with many young Ger
mans lining up to buy tickets
ahead of time.
"H andbills are distributed
during the screenings oppos
ing atomic energy,” she said.
"It's a film that, unlike others,
one doesn't forget quickly,"
said Ulrich Neumann, manager.

Syrians release body o f
pilot;
fate of prisoner undecided
which In turn handed it to the
Marines.
Syria’s state minister for for
eign affairs, Farouk Charaa,
told a news conference in Da
mascus that Goodman, 26, of
Virginia Beach, Va., Lange’s
bom bardier-navigator, was
Lange was the son-in-law of considered "a prisoner of war.”
Charles and Carol Lockwood
"He is well-treated in accord
of Loio.
ance with international rules,”
S yria also accused the Charaa said. Goodman was
United States of direct involve captured after he bailed out of
ment in the Lebanon war.
the‘stricken plane Sunday.
Meanwhile, bombs and rock
Charaa said the conditions
ets slammed into residential for releasing Goodman, the
neighborhoods in C hristian first American serviceman held
east Beirut from Druse posi prisoner in Syria, depend "on
tions in the hills overlooking
the development of relations
the city. Police reported two ci between Syria and the United
vilians killed and 16 wounded States."
by shrapnel.
Charaa charged the Marines
The body of Lange, 27, of had become a party to the Leb
Fraser, Mich., was flown by the anon conflict, saying Sunday's
Marines to the aircraft carrier air raid "constitutes tangible
Independence off the Beirut proof of U.S. Involvement in
coast for its eventual journey Lebanon and the one-sided
hom e, s a id M a j. D ennis position taken by the Marines
Brooks, the Marine spokes in the internal strife in Leba
man.
non."
Lange's A-6 fighter-bomber
Charaa reiterated Syria's de
was shot down Sunday in an termination to fire on U.S. re
attack on Syrian positions In connaissance planes flying
Lebanon’s central mountains. over Syrian positions in Leba
His body was delivered by the non.
Syrians to the Lebanese army,
In Beirut, President Amin
(AP)—Syria released the
body of U.S. Navy pilot Lt.
Mark A. Lange on Wednesday
but said the return of American
prisoner Robert O. Goodman
depended on relations with the
United States.

Gemayel again delayed a deci
sion on whether to accept or
reject the resignation of Prime
Minister Shank Wazzan and his
Cabinet, which was submitted
Sept. 26.
Wazzan offered to resign to
make way for a national coali
tion Cabinet to steer Lebanon
out of eight years of civil war
fare.
Gemayel w ill v isit B ritain
Monday for talks with Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher on
the future of the multinational
peacekeeping force in Beirut,
Lebonese Foreign M inistry
sources said.
Mrs. Thatcher on Wednesday
reaffirm ed B ritain's com m it
m ent to the peacekeeping
force. Italy and France, which
also contribute to the force,
gave no indication they will pull
o u t The Italian government on
Wednesday called for a greater
peacekeeping role for U.N.
troops.
In Athens, the Greek govern
ment said the Palestine Libera
tion Organization has char
tered four Greek passenger
ships to evacuate PLO chair
man Yasser Arafat and about
4,000 of hta^jgtyters from Trip
oli.
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Drunk driving not a real problem on campus, W illett says
By Brian Rygg
KmmniCenee«*noEdtor
Campus security has very lit*
tie problem dealing with stu
dents driving drunk, according
to Ken W illett, University of
Montana safety and security
manager.
It’s usually only "once they
get out of the car" and into the
dorm itories that drunken stu
dents cause problems on cam
pus. W illett said.
A security officer finding a
student driving drunk often
acts as a "parent away from
home," W illett said, arid tells
the driver to "park it." In such
cases the stu d e n t u su a lly
cooperates w ith the officer,
recognizing that he could have
been arrested for driving under

the Influence, W illett said.
In fact, he said, It's common
for the student to call the secu
rity office the next morning to
say the officer "saved my life.”
In the "Infrequent" case when
a DUI arrest is made, the city
police are called In to take care
of it W illett said. That occurs
up to about six times a year, he
added.
Drunken students are often
"quiet and controlled" while In
their cars but commit vandal
ism in the dorms at about 2:30
a.m ., when the bars have
dosed and the “ booze realty
hits,” W illett said.
Sometimes a drunken driver
— not always a UM student —
w ill be found driving on the
Oval or some other area of the

c A ^ M o n ta n a O n itx n a tio n a L C fixistm as
jjr

What to buy for your Dutch uncle? Your Norwegian grand■
m ? On this new UP, these and seven other foreign groups
sing their traditional Christmas musk. A f from Montana!
N ow a t the U.C. Bookstore and around town.

. ..
V
***

9 9 4 P IZ Z A
[d nrrn rn
(10-inch beet pepperoni, sausage or cheese)

university sidewalk system,
W illett said, adding that some
of these "inebriated and lost"
drivers don't realize they've left
the street.
Even the new. expanded DUI
laws do not extend to the side
walk system because it Is not
open to public travel. Laws
passed by the 1983 Montana
Legislature and in effect since
the beginning of October ex
tended traffic enforcement to
“the ways of this state open to

the public.”
A ccording to a pam phlet
from the highway traffic safety
division of the state Depart
ment of Justice, the expanded
enforcement includes, in addi
tion to the roads and highways
previously covered, alleys,
parking lots and any “other
public or private place adapted
and fitted for public travel that
is in common use by the pub
lic."
Missoula County Deputy At

torney Betty W ing said that
driving on the UM Oval had
been one of the examples cited
In the attem pt to have traffic
enforcem ent extended even
further, but the Legislature de
clined to expand the law. Leg
is la to rs said law o ffic e rs
shouldn't have to hassle with
hunters driving in the woods,
she said. Why not?
" 'Why not* Is a good ques
tion," Wing said.

DUI

Continued from paga 1.
The maximum ja il sentence In sim ilar cases in the future,
Monger said a clarification of
what the law requires in such for first conviction of DUI is 60 Wing said, drivers m ight be
cases is being sought from the j days.
! charged w ith both DUI and
state attorney general.
The blood-alcohol test has d riv in g w ith a .10-percent
Assistant Attorney General : new im plications as well. Prevf- blood-alcohol level; thus, if a
Jim Scholar said his personal | ously, someone with an alcohol judge found a driver not to be
Interpretation is that because I concentration of .10 percent in "u n d e r the In flu e n ce ," the
the new minimum penalty is f th e b lo o d w as p re su m e d driver could still be found guilty
the "latest expression of legis drunk, but this presumption of driving with a blood-alcohol
lative Intent,". the newer law \ could be argued against In level of at least .10 percent
would probably prevail. The ■court. It is now also “ illegal per
A driver can be charged with
Legislature’s apparent Inten j se" to drive with a blood-alco- both crim es but cannot be
tion was that on first conviction hoi level of .10 percent or found guilty of both.
of DUI, "a person Is going to sit higher.
It’s possible for a driver to be
in ja il fo r 24 co n se cu tive A re c e n t c o u rt case II- considered to be "under the in
hours," he said.
! lustrated what the new law fluence" of alcohol even if the
Because 24 hours is only the j could do, Wing said. The driver tested blood-alcohol level is
minimum ja il sentence, Scheler had had a tested blood-alcohol lower than .10 percent.
said, both the old and new laws level of .11 percent, but the
A n o th e r law change ex
could be taken Into account. In judge decided that the driver panded traffic enforcement to
the above example case, he had not been so im paired as to "the ways of this state open to
said, the judge could pass a be considered "under the Influ the public." This means that a
sentence of 30 hours; after the ence." Because the arrest took person can be arrested for DUI
six hours already served were place before O ctober, the even when not on a public
credited, 24 consecutive hours driver could not be prosecuted road: the person can be driving
would remain.
, under the new "per se" law.
or "in actual physical control
oT a m otor vehicle on "any
highw ay, road, alley, lane,
parking area, or other public or
Then give her a Health Service
p riva te place adapted and
Cookbook for Christmas.
fitted for public travel that Is in
Available ai Health Service, U.M. Stores & Daltons
common use by the public,”
according to a pamphlet pre
pared by the highway traffic
safety division of the state De
partm ent of Justice.
NURSES,
See 'D U I,' page 5.
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New experiences, new duties, learning
new aspects of your nursing profession.
These are all a part of serving as an
officer in the Army Reserve.
Tou'll serve one weekend a month and
two weeks during the year with a local
Reserve unit, earning $2,200 or more per
year to start. Licensed BSNs and 3-year
certificate nurses with at least 12 months'
experience are eligible.
A whole fresh new outlook once a
month could be good for you. Give us a
call:

ARMY RESERVE
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Call Sgt. Don Marshall or Sgl. Don Downum
Collect (801) 524-4568

Wilderness lecture
series scheduled
The W ilderness Insti
tu te w ill sp onsor the
Fourth Annual Lecture
series titled "W ilderness
Issues" next quarter.
The lecture series is
open to the public and Is
available for one credit
through Forestry 395 or
E nvironm ental Studies
391.
Featured topics Include
mineral exploration ac
tiv itie s in the C abinet
M o u n ta in s; big game
management; the fate of
th e R ocky M ountain
Front; women in wilder
ness management and
Rare II lands In Montana.
The lectures w ill be 7
p.m. each Wednesday in
Forestry 305. The first
lecture Is scheduled for
Jan. 11.

Native American Studies minor at UM one step closer
ByMarcy Curran
K eM n Reporter

In 1972 the Native American
Studies (NAS) program at the
University of Montana offered
three courses. Now, with 15
courses under its belt, the NAS
program is one step away from
offering an academic minor.
According to Henrietta Whi
teman, director of NAS, the
State Board of Regents will
consider a proposal next week
end for the creation of a minor
in NAS at UM. If approved, the
m inor, w hich req u ire s 32
credits In NAS, will “validate”
the program as an academic
discipline, Whiteman said.
Established in 1970, the NAS
program has served an aca
demic role, while also provid
ing support for Indian students.
The NAS counselor-adviser
works closely with other sup
port services on campus to
maintain UM's Native American
enrollment — an average of

227 students — which is the
highest In the Montana State
University System.
Because many Native Ameri
can students come from very
rural environments, Whiteman
said, adjusting to the “culturally
different” atmosphere at UM,
can be a problem . Conse
quently, a good student-support system is “critical” to help
Native Americans feel comfort
able here, she added.
And d e sp ite c o n tra ry
charges, Whiteman said she is
pleased with UM administra
tion's support of the NAS pro
gram. Considering the “con
straints that UM has consis
tently run under,” she said, it Is
a credit to the administration
that NAS still exists.
"I don’t think that we have
suffered any more than any
other program across cam
pus.”
W hitem an says she feels
“fortunate” that the vacancy left

Economic forecast looks bright
CHICAGO (AP) - The U.S.
economic recovery w ill con
tinue into 1984 on the strength
of Increased growth, moderate
inflation and declining unem
ployment, a panel of economic
experts said today.
The three-member panel, in
remarks prepared for delivery
at the annual Business Fore
cast Luncheon of the University
of Chicago Graduate School of
Business, also predicted sharp
increases in business and con
sumer spending, and forecast

little substantial reduction in
the federal d eficit
Walter D. Fackler, professor
of business economics, said he
was “ unabashedly optim istic
about 1984,” citing lower-thanexpected unemployment and
inflation rates.
"T his econom y is like a
supertanker under way,” Fack
ler said.

by Ellsworth LeBeau, assistant
professor of NAS. will be filled.
LeBeau, who is leaving UM to
b e co m e p re s id e n t o f
Cheyennne River Community
College In Eagle Butte, S.D.,
said he was frustrated with the
administration's “overwhelm
ing'' lack of support for the
NAS program.
Although Whiteman agrees
that NAS could use more staff
and resources, she said she is
frustrated with the lack of com
mitment to NAS at the state
level, not at UM.
The “crux" of the problem,
she said, comes from a refusal
by the state to endorse the
NAS teaching minor at UM. Be
cause it didn't have the state
wide support needed. NAS has
no certification for its teaching
minor, she said, adding that
-the state is allowing people
without an "extensive back
ground" In NAS to teach it in
the schools.
“ I would never go into a field
that I wasn’t qualified to teach
in,” she said, “yet that is ex
actly where we are placed in
NAS.”
In 1979 the Montana Indian
Studies Law, which required
Indian education to be taught
In public schools, was made
optional. It became up to local
school boards to decide if In
dian education should be
taught. The m ajority choose
not to require it, according to

Whiteman.
“A prophet is never recog*
It is an example of the fact nized in his own land,” she
that In a state where 4.7 per* said,
cent of Its population is Ameri- While American Indian edu
cators can get frustrated with
can Indian, “ many teachers are
not prepared to teach cross- the bureacracy, W hitem an
culturally,” she said. “ It doesn't said, “ if one continues to look
speak well of us as educators.” at the bad side, you can get
burnt out, and develop a cyni
cism that I don't want.”
In spite of this, the NAS pro Alter teaching for 13 years at
gram has made a "distinct the university level, Whiteman,
identity” of its own after 11 who is also faculty adviser to
years, she said. Whiteman, Central Board, said “ If you
who has taught at UM since want to work within the system,
1972, as well as at Harvard and you have to be adaptable.”
Californla-Berkeiey, said there Describing herself as coming
is a "greater recognition of out of the “ mode of picket-car
UM's NAS program on a na rying" at Berkeley, she said,
tional level than on the UM that "many times I do have to
campus.
b ite my to n g u e ."

EUROPE
PROGRAMS STARTING FROM $459.CALL FOR INFO AND FREE CATALOG NOW
TOLL FREE 1-800-638-7640
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ASUM Programming Presents

DUI----------------

Fun in the Sun
on
Spring Break

Continued from page 4.
This change has had an ef
fect only once in Missoula
County so far, Wing said. A
man was arrested for DUI when
found asleep behind the wheel
of his car, with the motor run
ning, in a parking lot.
Decreasing the number who
refuse to take the test was “ex
actly what we had in mind"
when re q u e s tin g th e law
change, Wing said.
The 1983 Legislature also in
creased the penalty for drivers
who refuse to take a test deter
mining the level of alcohol in
their blood. Before Oct. 1,
those who refused had their
driver licenses suspended for
60 days. Now, refusing the test
the first time leads to a 90
days’ suspension, and refusing
on another occasion (within
five years of a previous refusal)
leads to a one-year revocation
of the license.
According to Wing's figures,
of the 64 people arrested for
DUI in Missoula County in the
two months before the law
changes took effect, 22 refused
to take the test; of the 85 ar
rested in October and the first
two-thirds of November, only
17 refused.

M aciej Oltarzewski
legal Adwono SoMirky and lech IV'jK i )

December 8

8:30 PM

Underground Lecture Hall
Students $1.00 General $100

iRoundtrip from Missoulaj
Los Angeles ...............................$279
San Francisco ...........................$229
San D ie g o .................................. $279
Tampa ........................................ $465
Miami .......................................... $491
New Orleans .............................$329
Mazatlan .................................... $269
Honolulu .................................... $535
Puerto V allarte...........................$289
Maui (from Seattle) ................. $438
Purchase before Dec. 15
—FREE INSURANCE—
We provide $200,000 of flight insurance
underwritten by Mutual of Omaha
127 N. HIG G INS

728-7880

1-800-344-0019
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M o n ta n a n s niay n o t see b e n e fits o f p lio n e c o m p e titio n fo r y e a rs
Editor's note: This Is ths
sscond In a three part series
on the American Telephone
& Telegraph divestiture.
By Ann Joyce
KaMn Senior fdter

Com petition could carry a
heavy price tag for Montanans
with telephones in their homes.
The American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. divestiture,
which takes effect Jan. 1,1984,
Is based on the assumption
that the telecommunications in
dustry would better serve the
United States if it operated in a
competitive market.
Divestiture w ill likely mean
that rural states like Montana
will not reap the rewards of the
competitve market for several
years, even decades. Also. It
will mean that consumers will
have to pay the full cost of in
stalling telephones, laying the
cable and providing local ser
vices.
With the divestiture. Moun
tain Beil w ill lose most of the
money it previously received
from long-distance calls while
It was an AT&T subsidiary. Ac
cording to Mountain Beil and
several studies done by promi
nent economists, long distance
revenue was subsidizing the
cost of local sevice. especially
in rural states.
Currently, Mountain Beil is
proposing rate Increases of up
to 54 percent. Those increases

don't include the loss of long
distance and equipment-leas
ing revenue that Mountain Bell
will suffer under the divestiture
agreement.
When the Montana Public
Service Commission held a
public hearing on the rate in
creases in Missoula In Octobr,
more than 50 people showed
up to protest them. Private citi
zens, business people, and or
ganized groups like L.I.Q.H.T.
(Low Income Group for Human
Treatment) and MontPIRG, the
University of Montana advo
cacy group, questioned
whether the rate increases pro
posed, and those expected in
the future, w ill sacrifice the
precedent the PSC and the
Federal Communications Com
mission set for universal ac
cess. They fear that telephones
will no longer be affordable.
The PSC held several other
public hearings throughout the
state. Chairman of the PSC,
Tom Schneider, said the com
mission heard sim ilar concerns
at nearly every hearing.
Mountain Bell officials ex
plained th a t the com pany
needs the increases to return a
reasonable profit to Investors.
W ithout Investors, Mountain
Bell w ill not be able to expand
and Improve the services It
provides to customers, they
said.
"The preponderance of evi
dence shows that long-dls-

NOW APPEARING TONIGHT

tance subsidized local service,"
Ruse Cravens, spokesman for
Mountain Bell, said. "Before if
we needed a million dollars,
half would come from long-dis
tance, a third from telephone
sales and a sixth from local
service. For 40 years, in es
sence, we have deceived cus
tomers about the cost of tele
phone service."
When the divestiture goes
Into effect, AT&T will handle
the leasing and selling of tele
phones and most long-dis
tance calls. Mountain Bell offi
cials say the company must
change Its pricing structure to
make up for these losses. Also,
it says the new pricing struc
ture w ill have to be more costbased.
Mountain Bell, however, will
have to ask the PSC for per
mission.
"We’re pretty critical of the
way the Bell Operating Compa
nies approached the divesti
ture," Schneider said. "It was
very difficult for Mountain Bell
to argue with its bosses. But
still, AT&T got off with all the
goodies."
Schneider is especially upset
with Mountain Bell for allowing
an Interstate LATA (Local Ac
cess and Transport Area) to be
established In Montana. The
LATA line divides Montana Into
two calling zones. The LATA
w ill mean that Mountain Bell
w ill only provide long-distance
service within the eastern and
western part of the state, and
AT&T w ill handle all calls made
between the two areas. It will
mean a loss of revenue for
Mountain Bell that may have to
be passed on to the customer,
Schneider said.
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In 1982, 65 percent of the
long-distance calls made in
Montana were made In-state.
About 55 percent of Mountain
Bell's total revenue came from
those In-state calls, Cravens
said.
The PSC had urged Federal
District Judge Harold Greene,
who signed the divestiture, not
to implement a LATA line in
Montana because of the rural
nature of the state, Schneider
said. LATA lines were removed
In several states, he said, add
ing that "Mountain Bell did not
support us on that decision."
"W e to ld M ountain B ell
■you're going to come up on
the short end and so are the
ratepayers,'" he said. "Moun
tain Bell didn't protect itself or
the customer. AT&T got all the
benefit, and we're still steaming
about It."
John Allen, attorney for the
Montana Consumer Council,
said, "The part that bothers me
is that fairness and equity were
not considered in the deregula
tion. The redistribution takes
from the poor and gives to the
rich.”
The total cost of providing
telephone service to the nation
w ill not change after the dives
titure. According to the agree
ment, the Increase In the cost
of providing local service will
be offset by the decrease In
long-distance rates, Allen said.
"The people who don't make
long-distance calls w ill be
stu ck, and m ost o f those
people have low Incomes," he
said.
Don Chugg, Missoula district
manager for Mountain Bell,
said, "W e know there are
people who are not capable of
,
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paying, but a lot can. It Is not
up to a corporation to supply
welfare.”
"There is one thing worse
than a profitable telephone
company, and that it a broke
one," Chugg added.
Nonetheless, he said, Moun
tain Bell w ill try to protect the
residential customers. Moun
tain Bell already offers a life
lin e service th a t provides
emergency telephone service
to poor people. Also, it hopes
I to offer measured to its cusItomers.
With measured service, cus
tom ers would pay for local
calls according to the length
and frequency of the calls.
It would give the customers
m ore c o n tro l o v e r th e ir
monthly bills and help alleviate
the disparity between custom
ers who use the phone a lot
and those that don't, Cravens
said.
Billings already has meas
ured service in a limited area
and Schneider said the PSC
would likely support measured
service for the rest of the state
if Mountain Bell could prove
how m uch o f the cost of
providing local service is fixed
and how much varies with
usage. Historically, Mountain
Bell has told the PSC that the
cost of local service should be
covered in a flat rate because
most of the cost is fixed and
doesn't vary much with usage,
Schneider said.
However, he added, with the
current monthly flat rate sys
tem, "the smaller user is the
loser and the larger Is the win
ner."
Even w ith the PSC’s ap
proval, measured service could
not be offered u n til 1986.
Changing the Mountain Bell
•system to provide measured
service would also be a costly
undertaking, Cravens said.
"Competition will drive every
thing to its cost,” Cravens said.
Without the long-distance and
telephone sales subsidy, cus
tomers will have to "pay for
what they get" and that means
they w ill have to pay more for
local service, he said.
"We've got to get the rate
structure In line so we’re not
supplying a subsidy," he said.
"If we continue to subsidize
local service, we'll lose the big
customers who can afford to
build microwave transmitters
that bypass Mountain Bell."

The University of Montana,
Montana State University and
the Capitol Complex in Helena
have already Invested In microwave transmitters that allow
them to make calls that bypass
Mountain Bell's system.
“Customers least able to af
ford building their own systems
will be stuck," Cravens said,
adding that as more businessos bypass Mountain Bell, rates
w ill continue upward.

Text of proposed newASUM constitution
EDITOR S NOTE: The ASUM Central Board
votad last night to Indaflnltaly postpone tha
Winter Quartar referendum on a new conatltudon. That action It raportad on paga 1 of this
Ittu a . Tha CB will racontldar tha documant and
taka action on It at a latar data.
Bacauta of that action, tha propoaad conatltu*
tlon, aa printed below, la aubjact to change.
Article I: Name and Membership
Section 1. The name of this organization shall be
the Associated Students of the University of Mon
tana.
Section 2. All registered students of the Univer
sity of Montana who have paid the activity fee as
set forth in the Bylaws are active members of this
Association.
Article II: Associated Government
Section 1. ASUM shall be organized and oper
ated exclusively for educational and charitable pur
poses. ASUM shall be the only legitimate and
authorized representative of the students, and it
shall be responsible for the general welfare of the
students. Upon dissolution of ASUM, such assets
as may remain w ill be distributed for charitable or
educational purposes or to organizations organized
and operated for such purposes and exempt from
Federal Income Tax as described in Section 501 (c)
(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
Section 2. The government and activities of the
Association shall be carried on through (1) the As
sociation as a whole with a general governing body
known as Central Board, (2) special standing com
mittees as hereinafter provided for, and (3) any
other associated organization that may be deemed
necessary by the Association.
Section 3. The Association may also cooperate
with independent student groups in common Inter
ests. Such cooperation of itself shall not impose
any financial responsibility on the association.
Section 4. The associated organizations may
enact th e ir own constitutional governm ent,
provided that these do not conflict with the ASUM
constitution.
Article III: Official Positions
Section 1. All official positions of the Association
shall be elective, according to Article VIII. These
shall Include (1) the officers of the Association as a
whole and (2) the student representation on Central
Board. Article IV Officers Section 1. The officers of
the Association shall be President, Vice President,
and Business Manager.
Section 2. The President shall preside at meet
ings of the Association, make appointments, be the
ex-officio chairperson of Central Board, and be the
official representative of the Association. The Presi
dent shall also prepare an annual budget for sub
mission to Central Board. The President of the As
sociation shall have the authority to call a special
meeting of Central Board. It shall be the duty of the
President to call meetings of Central Board at least
every month during the regular school year.
Notices of all meetings of Central Board shall be
published except when the President may deem It
to hold on shorter notice by declaring an emer
gency.
Section 3. The Vice President shall have such du
ties as are enumerated in the Bylaws and any oth
ers specifically delegated by the President.
Section 4. The Business Manager shall be the fi
nancial manager of the ASUM subject to the direc
tion of Central Board. The Business Manager shall
see that any Individual or organization receiving
ASUM property at the direction of Central Board
shall be responsible for its safekeeping and that
tny property of funds belonging to ASUM on the
day of its dissolution shall be distributed according
to Article II.
Section 5. In the absence of the President, the
order of succession shall be Vice President then
Business Manager. In the event that all officers are
incapacitated on a permanent basis, Central Board
shall determine the most judicious means of ob
taining new officers.
Section 6. All appointments to University commit
tees shall be made by the President of ASUM subJoct to approval by two-thirds vote of Central

Board.
Article V: Central Board Section
Section 1. All affairs and activities of ASUM shall
be under the control and supervision of Central
Board.
Section 2. Meetings of Central Board shall be
held regularly and shall be open to all the study
body, except where otherwise provided.
Section 3. Central Board shall be composed of
the following members: (1) President. Vice Presi
dent and Business Manager of ASUM; (2) two fac
ulty members appointed annually by the Faculty
Senate Committee, who shall have voting rights
only during the period of reciprocal voting-repre
sentation agreement with Faculty Senate; (3) twenty
student representatives as provided for In Article V,
Section 4, of the ASUM Constitution.
Section 4. Student representatives shall be
elected from the foliowing districts: dormitories, or
ganized off-cam pus housing, m arried student
housing, other off-campus housing.
(a) The dorm itory shall consist of university-oper
ated dorm itories located on the University of Mon
tana campus.
(b) The organized off-campus district shall con
sist of fraternity and sorority houses plus other or
ganized off-campus housing as specified in the by
laws.
(c) The married student housing district shall
consist of University operated housing for married
students.
II. Apportionment shall be based on a census of
the number of ASUM members residing in the sev
eral representational districts during Winter Quar
ter of each academic year. The 20 representatives
shall be apportioned among the districts according
to the ratio of ASUM members residing in each dis
trict to the toatal ASUM membership. There shall
be at least one representative from each d istrict
Section 5. Election to Central Board.
(a) Any eligible ASUM member as defined in Ar
ticle I, Section 2, may file for candidacy by petitions
signed by one percent of the ASUM membership.
(b) A student political party may present a slate of
candidates for any or all elected positions upon
petition of 5 percent of ASUM membership.
(c) All representatives shall be chosen in the win
ter election.
(d) All delegates shall be elected according to the
procedures specified In the ASUM Bylaws.
Section 6. Central Board may create additional
ex-officio positions and non-voting positions by a
two-thirds vote. It may disestablish any of these
positions by the same vote. Ex-offido positions,
once established, shall become permanent addi
tions until such tim e as Central Board shall deem
them unnecessary. Non-voting positions shall be
temporary and shall be re-established on a yearly
basis. Individuals holding non-voting positions may
be excluded from all executive sessions of Central
Board at the discretion of the President Voting
privileges shall not be accorded to persons holding
positions In either of the categories. The Kaimin
.editor shall be an ex-offido member of Central
Board.
Section 7. Each member of Central Board as en
umerated in Section 3 shall be entitled to vote on
all matters of business, with the exception of the
chairperson, who may vote only in case of a tie or
when necessary to constitute a quorum.
Section 8. Two-thirds of the voting members of
Central Board shall constitute a quorum.
Section 9. Central Board may call an executive
session by a two-thirds vote. No policy decisions
shall be made by such executive sessions.
Section 10. All elections, recommendations or
dedsions of any committee shall be subject to the
approval of Central Board.
Section 11. Any member of ASUM Central Board
may be Impeached for breeching his duties as
stated In the ASUM Bylaws. The impeachment pro
ceedings shall be conducted according to the im
peachment procedure outlined in the ASUM By
laws. The Impeachment shall be conducted by
Central Board. A two-thirds vote of such a session
shall constitute impeachment.

Section 12. When a question arises that is not
specifically covered In this Constitution and ASUM
Bylaws, Central Board shall have the authority to
dedde on the matter.
Section 13. Any elected delegate who is incapadtated, impeached, or unable to perform his duties
shall be replaced by a presidential appointment
subject to the approval of Central Board.
Section 14. Eligibility.
(a) Any member of ASUM as defined by Article I,
Section 2, who is In good academic standing, de
fined as the overall QPA as defined by the student’s
governing catalog.
(b) Any member of ASUM as defined by Article I,
Section 2, is qualified to hold any appointive posi
tion.
Section 15. In the event of an emergency and the
absence of all the officers, Central Board may call a
special meeting by a tw o-thirds vote of the
representatives.
Article VI: Constitutional Review
Board
Section 1. There shall be a Constitutional Review
Board to dedde upon any questions arising in re
gard to the ASUM Constitution and Bylaws. Ail final
dedsions regarding the constitutionality of any
ASUM action or Bylaw shall be retained by Central
Board.
Section 2. The Constitutional Review Board shall
consist of five students appointed by the President
of ASUM. Two members w ill be appointed for a
term of one year and three members shall be ap
pointed for a term of two years. They shall be con
firm ed by a two-thirds vote of Central Board.
Section 3. Any member of the Association may
petition the Constitutional Review Board to review
any matter concerning the Constitution or Bylaws.
The Judicial System
Section 1. ASUM shall establish in the Bylaws a
judicial system. Any such Judicial system shall
guarantee that the student shall have the right of
appeal and that such a system shall insure due
process of law.
Section 2. The judicial system shall have jurisdic
tion over ail cases where a student is In Jeopardy of
University imposed sanction for m isconduct
Section 3. ASUM shall create a Student Conduct
Code which shall establish the right of a student to
petition for relief from adm inistrative rulings. Said
Code shall describe with reasonable particularity
those acts prohibited as adversely affecting the in
terests of the University community and the penali
ties thereof.
Article VII: Committees
Section 1. The affairs and activities of ASUM shall
be handled through such standing committees as
enumerated In the Bylaws and any other commit
tees which Central Board shall deem necessary for
the administration of ASUM.
Section 2. Ail chairpersons of these committees
shall be appointed by the President of ASUM and
confirmed by Central Board. Committees shall be
subject to the general supervision of Central Board.
Article VIII: Elections
Section 1. Only active members, those having
paid their activity fees as set forth in the Bylaws,
are eligible to hold any elective or appointive posi
tion in the Association or to vote in any ASUM elec
tion. No person shall hold or be a candidate for two
elective positions at the same time.
Section 2. Elective procedures shall be enumer
ated In Article I of the general Bylaws.
Section 3. Officers of the Association shall be
elected during the winter quarter of each year.
Article IX: Finance
Section 1. The Association shall be supported
and maintained by funds derived from the following
source: (1) student activity fees; (2) receipts from
all entertainments, activities, and benefits con
ducted under the supervision of the Association; (3)
proceeds received from the associated organiza
tions; and (4) donations.
Section 2. The President shall create a budget to
submit to Central Board. The executive shall follow
See 'C onstitution,' page 8.
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the budget procedure enumer
ated in the Bytaws.
Section 3. Central Board
shall be responsible for devel
oping an annual fiscal policy,
which it w ill use consistently in
making all financial decisions.
The statement of policy shall
appear In the Montana Kaimln.
If Central Board makes a finan
cial decision which is Inconsis
tent with the fiscal policy, a
statement from Central Board
published in the Montana Kai*
min must appear within three
publication days of the date of
the decision explaining the de
viation from the fiscal policy.
Section 4. All year-end bal
ances shall Incur to the associ
ated organization at the end of
the fiscal year subject to the
approval of Central Board. ,
Section 5. The fees, dona
tions, and receipts from any
sources are to be used only for
purposes of the Association
under the control of Central
Board. No incumbent of any of
ficial elected position of the As
sociation shall receive any
compensation by virtue of that
position, except for the ASUM
salaries to the three officers of
the Association.
Section 6. The officers of

ASUM shall receive for their
services a compensation which
shall neither Increase nor In
voluntarily diminish during the
period for which they serve in
office.
Section 7. Centra) Board re
tains its authority over any As
sociation's account to transfer
year-end account balances
from one Association's account
to another.
Article X: Referendum
Upon the petition of ten per
cent of the members of ASUM.
Central Board shall be obli
gated to conduct a referen
dum. No referendum shall be
binding upon Central Board for
more than two years. Twentyfive percent of the student
body must vote and two-thirds
majority of those voting must
ratify the referendum. Notice of
such referendums must be
published in each of the four
Issues of the Montana Kaimln
preceding the referendum. The
President of the U niversity
shall be notified of all referen
dums.
A rtic le X I: Am endm ents
and Constitutional Revision
A proposed amendment or
constitutional revision shall be
submitted to vote by a majority
approval of Central Board or

by a petition of fifteen percent
o f the active m em bera of
ASUM. Twenty-five percent of
the active membera must vote
and two-thirds of those voting
must ratify the constitutional
revision. The proposed revision
shall be published in the Mon
tana Kaimin in at least two is
sues a week for two weeks
prior to voting.
A rticle X II: Enactm ent of
the Bylaws

Section 1. Central Board may of such voting must be pub
enact the Bylaws at any meet- • lished in the Montana Kaimln in
ing by a two-thirds vote.
each of the four issues preced
Section 2. On petition of ten ing the voting date.
percent of the active members A rticle XIII: Special Enact
of ASUM. an immediate (within ment
thirty days) student vote shall This constitution shall go into
be called to determine whether effect winter quarter, 1984.
any Bylaw(s) shall remain In I Those delegates elected under
force. Ten percent of the active ' the previous constitution shall
members must vote and ma serve out their terms. This con
jority of those voting must con stitution replaces and repeals
cur with the dissolution. Notice all previous constitutions.

Dorm piranha receives eviction reprieve
By Carlos A. Pedraza
K m Cor*«*rg Rtportw

Vito, freshman Craig Naugle 's 4-ye a r-o ld piranha,
threatened with eviction from
the residence halls, received a
reprieve last week from Ron
8runell, University of Montana
Residence Halls director.
Naugle, an art and pre-law
major, was told by Brunell In
Novem ber th a t he had to
remove Vito from his room in
Craig Hall by the end of the
quarter because the piranha
posed a potential hazard.
Brunell said another reason
that the fish had to be removed
was that Naugle had been tak
ing bets on how long It would
take the piranha to eat a gold
fish. Betting is against univer
sity policy.
S ince then N augle has
pleaded his case In the Kalmln
and on television. He finally re
sorted to the student complaint

procedure and met with Bru
neil and his supervisor. Tom
Hayes, UM Housing director.
After this meeting and a tele
vision interview, Bruneil sent
Naugle a memo allowing him to
keep Vito If:
eNaugle stopped taking bets
on how long the piranha would
take to eat a goldfish.
•Naugle allowed no “further
public viewing of the feeding
ritual."
•Bruneil receives no com
plaints regarding the piranha.
•T h e d e c is io n to a llow
Naugle to keep the fish does
not interfere with Bruneifs abil
ity to remove certain pets from
the Residence Halls.
Naugle accepted Bruneil's
conditions, saying that the ex
perience "shows that some of
the rules—especially the pet
rule need to be cleared up.”
Since the original Kaimln ar
ticle, Naugle and Vito have ro

ceived support from as far
away as Bozeman, where a
Save the Piranha Society was
organized to save Vito's home.
In a letter from the society’s
president Michael J. Scharen,
signed by 18 fellow members,
Naugle was told that they In
Bozeman had "heard of the
plight of your friend and ours,
Vito."
Scharen said that he was
"appalled at the senseless per
secution of these magnificent
creatures," and pledged that
his own piranha. Aqua Death,
who "is also a pacifist” will fast
"until Vito is freed from this
mindless oppression."
And what of Vito’s future?
He gets to spend Christmas
alone, Naugle said. One of the
staff members in Craig Had has
volunteered to feed the piranha
every couple of days.
Just as long as thsre is no
public viewing.

Exciting Basketball
TENNESSEE
TECH

Follow
The Grizzlies

CENTENARY

And Jo in
The Fatty

CAL-STATE
FULLERTON

Feb. 9-12 to

UNIVERSITY OF
MONTANA

Moscow , Idaho

Order your tickets by
calling the Field House
Ticket Office - 243-4051

4 Days and 3 Mights
*150/person —double room
Includes: roundtrip transportation on
Beachliner Bus, game tickets &
cocktails aboard bus.

For Reservations
and More Information

Call: Eric - 542-2480
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Gam es Both Nights — 7 p.m . & 9 p.m.
Meet the Coaches and Teams Friday Noon
at the Edgewater

C H A M P IO N

H O LID A Y C LASSIC ! V
December 9th & 10th

World New s
S e n a to rs and re p re s e n ta tiv e s fa n
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
C aribbean and W estern
Europe are two of the favored
destinations for senators and
representatives taking the tra
ditional "fact-finding'' missions
this year.
Tax money w ill pay for mostof the travel. For Instance, law
makers. their wives and some
staffers will fly free aboard Air
Force Jets. Nor w ill they be
stranded on the ground, where
U.S. embassies w ill provide the
v is itin g congressm en w ith
transportation and tour assist.ance.
Under congressional rules,
however, spouses must pay for
their meals.

Eight members of the House
Ways and Means Committee
headed early this month for an
11-day tour of the Dominican
Republic, Costa Rica, Jamaica,
Barbados and Grenada in con
nection w ith President Rea
gan's Caribbean Basin Initia
tive.
On that trip are Chairman
Dan Rostenkowski, D -lll., Reps.
Fortney H. S tark, D -C allf.,
W yche Fow ler J r., D -G a.,
Thomas J. Downey. D-N.Y.,
Robert T. Matsul, D-Calif., Ron
nie G. Fllppo, D-Ala., Guy Ven
der Jagt, R-Mich., and Carroll
A. Campbell, R-S.C., according
to a Rostenkowski spokesman.

o u t a c ro s s th e globe on ju n k e ts

The House Rules Committee
will visit some of the same na
tions In January. That trip is es
pecially noteworthy because It
is the first such Jaunt In at least
17 years for the panel, which
serves not as a bill-w riting
committee but Instead deter
mines when legislation reaches
the floor for debate.
Neither the committee staff
nor the Rules chairman, Rep.
Claude Pepper, D-FIa., would
say who is Included In the the
traveling party to Costa Rica.
Peru, Argentina, Brazil, tenta
tively Jamaica and possibly, for
a day, to Grenada.
On Nov. 26, members of the
the Ways and Means trade

Reagan's civil rights commission choices criticized
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Reagan's decision to re
build the U.S. Commission on
C ivil R ights w ith o u t M ary
Louise Smith, a moderate Re
publican, Is drawing sharp crit
icism from representatives of
civil rig h ts and a wom en's
political organization.
The remaining three of Rea
gan's four appointees to the
revitalized com m ission were
announced Tuesday and Mrs.
Smith wasn't on the list.
Democrats had*said that Mrs.
Sm ith’s reappointm ent was
part of a compromise that al
lowed the panel to continue.
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del.,
said In a statement that he was
"shocked that after six months
of negotiations, a specific com
mitment like this would have
been violated. This calls Into
question the ability of Republi
cans and Democats alike to ne
gotiate with anyone who pur
ports to speak for the White
House.”
Under a bill Reagan signed
Nov. 30, after the law govern
ing the commission expired, he
is allowed to appoint four com
m ission m em bers and the

leaders of the House and Sen
ate can each appoint two mem
bers.
Critics of Reagan's decision
said that during the negotia
tions leading up to the revitali
zation of the commission, it
had been understood that Rea
gan w ould reappoint M rs.
Sm ith, the last vice ch a ir
woman, a form er chairwoman
o f the R epublican N ational
Committee, and an active sup
porter of women’s rights.
In those negotiations, Reagan
was represented by presiden
tial counselor Edwin Meese III.
L a rry S peakes, the W hite
House spokesman, and other
W hite House o ffic ia ls have
quoted Meese as saying that
"no deals" were reached to
reappoint Mrs. Smith.
Among those criticizing the
Reagan decision was Ralph G.
Neas, executive director of the
Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights, who said it was "con
trary to the letter and to the
s p irit o f th e agreem e nts
worked out by the Senate, the
W hite House and the c iv il
rights community."
J ill Ruckelshaus, a former

Governor's committee votes
against absolute job preference
for the
handicapped
HELENA (AP) — The Gover
nor's Committee on Employ
ment of the Handicapped voted
Wednesday not to recommend
an absolute preference for the
disabled who apply for govern
ment Jobs.
Instead, the committee voted
to recom m end a series of
amendments to an Interim leg
islative committee’s bill that will
be presented to the special
session of the Legisature next
week.
The amendments, prim arily
to the proposed b ill’s statement

of Intent, would encourage af
firm ative action by state agen
cies “ to correct the under-utili
zation of disabled persons in
public employment."
"I think we’ve taken a major
step toward strengthening the
hiring of the handicapped,”
said Chairman Morris Brusett,
director of the Department of
Administration.
The question of an absolute
preference had evenly divided
six members, one less than a
Quorum, at a m eeting last

member of the commission,
told the same group that the
administration was trying “to
put a choke-hold on the Inde
pendence of the commission."
Kathy Wilson, a Republican
and president of the National
Women's Political Caucus, said
that by not reappointing Mrs.
Smith, "the president has bro
ken both the spirit and the sub
stance of the agreement which
led to the creation of the new
panel.”

subcommittee headed east for
nearly three weeks of discus
sions of East-West trade prob
lems with officials In East Ger
many, Czechoslovakia. Austria,
Hungary, Romania and Bul
garia.
Rufas Yerzaxa, a committee
staffer, said the group included
Reps. Sam Gibbons, D-FIa.,
James R. Jones, D-Okla., Bar
ber Conable, R-N.Y., Bill Frenzei, R-Minn., Douglas K. Bereuter, R-Neb., and Sander M.
Levin, D-Mich.
Two subcommittees of the
House Appropriations Commit
tee are planning trip s next
month, one to learn about eco
nomic development programs

Coke-Coke-Coke
Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.*2a.m.Fri.&Sat.

Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free

2 FREE Cokes w ith any pizza
721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins
Coupon Expiree: 12*31-63
One coupon per pizza.

kinko,s
topics

In Spain, Italy, Jordan and
Nepal, the other to Inspect U.S.
Pershing 2 and cruise missile
sites in Western Europe.
W h ile som e law m akers
headed for warm climates, oth
ers packed their woolens and
went to cold weather. Joel Widder of the National Science
Foundation said that Reps.
Harold S. Sawyer, R-MIch., and
Jam es M. Jeffords, R -Vt.,
signed on for a trip to Antarc
tica early this month to view
scientific projects sponsored
by the foundation. It’s summer
in Antarctica, but that only
means the temperature w ill rise
to an average of about 65 de
grees.

O w ew iC V T ym iN n S iO O O

uwwdnwyew

U C Programming Presents

Copy Quality
Experts
No Minimum
Quality Copies/Binding

Open 7 Days
531S. Higgins
728-2679

OUTFITTING
&PACKING
22Annual

Course

Learn the Art of Packing
Horses and Mules
24 Hours of Instruction
Winter Quarter

Art fair
Christinas Art Fair
December 6-7-8-9, 9am-7pm
University Center Mall

Pre-Reglslratfon—Fee Required
Limited Number

CALL NOW: 549-2820
Licensed by the
State of Montana
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Kaimin Classifieds
LOST; 3 kays on a ring w ith a m W aturo padlock.
>43-6015 ask to r Oatod B pecoftom d 3 74

lost and found
LOST: SET o f 6 to 8 keys on i ring w ith a Cbw

LOST: SMALL M a n C all 2880 ask fo r Oiek.
plastic om im ont (TaM wondo National __________________________________ 384
emblem) W w w call 728-572? or 5*3-2334
39-2 LOST: GREEN book. •M aciN slory.' and
noaabook w ith buff-colored papar.Ptoasa call
FOUND: BROWN female Doboman naar
2884323
384
Women's C a rta W M b to w vd and h at
racanthr nursed puppias. C a l 7214810
38-2 ptnonals
________
LOST: KAO ring, silver and black, sontim tnui
value. C a l Susan, 8*84170_________ 384
LOST: Goto c ro * pm between M e n l Gym m d
UC on Thursday Revrerd P loue can Sarah
721-0880_____________________
374
FOUND G old brecetot in Retd Houaa Anna*
(l07).aakm rtK eim inB u>lnw s O ffice. 3 74

SAVE 87.70 on Domino's P ttta w ith SOI B in d
AMaaaa o f Montana Coupon Books
Coupons never axpirat Books dalharad fraa
to dorm s. Also at M odelno Shoppe. Klnko's
Coptsa. lAnM dart by Oombtasar into 7267038,243-2820____________________ 3 84
0 0 RIGHT. Straight ahead 4th aisle L a fl
R jgW .C utbank2t.W tadona.P ilgrim 38-2

LOST: G ram knapsack w ilh school noios and
IDs to Sacajawaa Park (6th and Orange)
Raward. C all Jim . 7200848.244 MtoodtoTO
______________________________
3 74

A MASSAGE g ilt carirhcata from Randal Bruns
isatoueN ng idea fo r Christmas. AlW oodneh
Spa._____________________________ 384

LOST: B lK k H fla Gold pinky ring, o f groat
sontim artt! value II lound ptaaoa ca ll 2 0 4078_____________________________3 74

RODEO CLUB maatmg Thursday at S paa at
IhoP rtssbox R iffle tickets ready. Everyone
■oleoma._________________________ 3 84

FOUND: Small w hile puppy w ith Un spots 7218781.
3 74

IT S COMING lo U o f M in January* Gat
inttrastadi Gat Involved*
38-3

OPEN

24 H O U R S !
Join Ole’s
Coffee Club

• IC E C O L D B E E R
• S E L F -S E R V E G A S

Buy a 994 Traveler
Mug and Get Your
1st Cup of Coffee
FREE!
Every Morning!

ARTISTS ARE Invited to subm il applications lo r
U niversity Center G allery exhibits fo r IM nter
end Spring Ouartors. Deadline s One 9
Interviews Doe 9 Applications available M
Programming Rm 104 U C 2«3-6t91 94-7

TROUBLED? LONELY? For prtveto, oonfldentis l W aning coma to the Student W alk-In.
Southeast Entrance Student Health Service
Building Weekdays 6 a.m .-5p.m .,aU o open
every evening. 7-11 p m aa darting is
•vallabto
8 42

ATTENTION ALPINE and ToMmark skier* Big
M ountain ski trip Jan. 8 9 Members $3900.
norwnem her* $34 00 For more inform ation
on Sku Club mambarsMp and trip , contact
ORC. UC 164.243*5072. J d n toddy. Sign up
bolore Christmas break,
38*3

help winted

CUT8ANK BIO PRINT -N ic e pictures Onsa/o
Dae 9, UC Bookstore. Frodd/s. B. Oalton,
Garden C ity.
382
AO II. A PHI. OG. KAT, KKQ II ITs a ll G rtak to
you. why not check it out. Register at the
Panheikrvc OUco In the Lodge. Rm. 149
__________________________________ 37-3
DEAR SANTA, please register me lo r the Spring
(X tfrto r Scuba C uss given by Steve Larengo
It costs $236 00 lo r evoryfwvg provided. only
$13500I I I use my own gear. IK be YMCA
cert Hied Cell Steve 228*2599 Love, M 3 M
JANE: I shall m iss you deeply and wish lo r you.
naturally, aa o l the best I eppreceoed the
second chance My fa e t/g s lo r you remain
the same and l behove they a M y s w ill
C ongrjh/Jbons and bon voyage. Jim . 37-4
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$00 par lin e - 1 s t day
$.56parlne-e«e(yconaacuthra day after the
tea moorhen
5 words par line
Cash m advance o r at k m o f placemen!
Transportation and lost and tound ads tree
J200.____________________________ 9-31
ARTISTS ARE invited to subm it applications lo r
U n rw ty Canter G allery exhibits lo r W inter
and Sprmg Quarters D eeftne Is Oec 9
m te rvie n Oec 9 Applications available at
Programming Rm 104 U.C. 243496! 34*7

SEATTLE OR BeMetgham bound Ride needed
on Oec 18 or 17. Pteeet can Debbie at 2433488 o r fem e a massage at 2 0 4 1 4 3 3 74
SEATTLE OR BaWnghem bound-R M e neededl cm leave anytim e between O ec 6 and 14
Returning Jm 1,2,or3.W Y1sharegas.C a»
B rim at 243-2488__________________ 3 74

BABYSITTER NEEDED W inter Quarter
weekdays812 3 0 to (acuity home adjacent to
campus Ca8 7282772______________3 82

RtOC NEEOED to Om ver to r Christmas. WW
there expenses. W ould M etotoeveW td. 14th
o r T h u n lS tv CM Mep at 2482206 384

APPLY NOW to r MontPIRG's W inter Ouarter
N em ohips to contum ar and environm ental
araas Ca’l 721-8040,729 Keith Ava. 374

RtOC NEEDEO to Vancouver. 8.C. o r S ee th
anytim e aftor Friday noon o f finals week.
Share driving and gee. CM and toave
message w ith Ted. 721-0832
3 74

SN O W BO W L-Ski S chool h irin g c lin ic
re e lin g , 6 p m . Oec.8 at SnovTOowt SM Area
lo r a ll intarastod toatrutaora For inform ation
cm 8488777._____________________ 3 74

RtOE NCEOCO beck from Oenver on Jan. 1 o r
Dec. 31. CM 2434994.
384

GET PAID w hro working as M ortPlRG 's Code
o f EiNcs Intern P rior experience to cam
paigns o r initiatives desired Apply now to r
w inter quarter. C onuct MontPtRG. 7214040.
721 K »to Ave_____________________ 3 74

RtOC NEEOED to Southern Idaho fo r X-mas.
Prat.Tw in FMa. Sun Valloy. C m toave Dee. 18
and return aftor New Year's. C M Shade. 728
9140_____________________________384

MomPlRG, Montana Pubkc tntarod Raaaarch
Group, is looking fo r a competent student to
prepare comparative pricing surveys o f
venous consumer services to M ssouia
(grocery stores, tocyde shops.sac). For more
into, can Tanya at 7214040_________ 374

business opportunities
1840%R E T U R N -onInvestm entof804 Blind
Athletes Coupon Book See Personate. 728
7038.243-2820____________________383

RtOE NEEOEO to M m eapohe area. Leaving
toto Turn, toe 13th o r early Wad. the U th . CM
Ruth at 243-2237.__________________ 384
RtOE NEEOED to r two to Phoenix area one
weak before Christmas, but flexible. Share
gee end driving. CM 721-2328_______ 384
MY DESTINATION is Vancouver. 8.C .. but win
take ride to Seattle. Btttingham . or to
anywhere in tM t general area Leave Oec. 18
o r after 8484379__________________ 384

RtOE NEEOED to somewhere near Davenport
Iowa aftor Wed the 14th CM Shr at 2434580
TAKE CATALOO orders. Wa supply 3000 bad
anytime*_________________________ 3 64
sailing products Lowed wholesale prices
immediate d e M ry. Spectacular home HELP? RtOE needed to M inneipofis. leaving
busress opportunity 810 gets you dartad
Dec. 13 o r 14. MM share driving end g e t
now, o r tree W on— e on PMC. PO Bo* 7278,
Please CM Vary 8488882___________ 384
MissouU. 89807-7276.
384
RlOE NEEOED to W hitiTish, Dec 18 o r early
Oec 17 S hire eipm ses. C M Je lf at 2432448.
384

typing

904 PAGE - MARY - 8484804 3 84

NOMINATED FOR
r AUSTRALIAN
P

• FRESH D E LI

624 E. BROADWAY
923 N. ORANGE
S A N D W IC H E S T O G O
HW Y. 93 HAM ILTON

AWARDS

“WE OF THE
NEVER NEVER”
ENDS THURSDAY

ALL SEATS
7:00
V

930

IBM TY PtfQ , experienced, convenient 8437010
3 74
TYPlNG -Expononotd. M at accurate 7218828____________________________37-16
848

GUAIAN ACOUSTIC gufiar w ith hvdshen case
•xceilent condition and sound. $428 or besi
O rter 721-0661____________________ 382

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We tpeow lue to Student Typing
_________ 3814838 and 3814804
844

PIONEER STEREO syste m -m u st sell. SOOcr
Oder. Also Otympus OM -iO camera, S200 or
orter 7280340____________________ 3 82

RESUMES. APPS LETTERS,ternVprotessJonal
papers, selected thaaea LYNN. 8488074
140

RENAULT LfC AA. 1980. 27.000 aWee. 728
0340. $2700
382

THESIS TYPWO SERVICE. 8487981

5J00
traniportition

SPRING
BREAK
In

RtOE NEEDED to Kakapek aftor noon on Fn.
Dec 18 C alj 2434820______________3 82

SMALL CARPET remnants up to 60% 0 *
Carpet sim ples 36c. 86c. $1.80. Gerherdt
Floors. 1368 W. Broadway.
18-20

RIDE NEEDEO to Minneapolis, MN, or
UCrosse. W1. on 1-90. C m leave Oec. IS or
16th W it share gas and driving Can M ike at
2434728._________________________ 3 82

Meeting Tonight
in Montana Rooms
7:00 p.m.

RsOE NEEDEO to Seattle to r Christmas. Leav
ing aftor Thursday WW help pay fo r gas and
■ ill there driving C all 2434479, preferably
between la n d 3 p m _______________ 384

“S E X U A L

Just in time for Christmas, the shirt the
authorities don’t want you to wear. The shirt
that isn’t afraid of Missoula’s dark secret. The
shirt your friends w on’t believe. Only $8.50
each. Available in eight startling colors at
these fine establishments:

L IB E R A T IO N ’1

Freddy's Feed 4 Redd ur 1921 Helen
The Montana Tradins Company ur 23$ North Higgins
The Trail Head r 501 South Higgins
Arrow Graphics r 117 West Broadway

This is a 1-credit course
which was omitted by
mistake from the back of
the Winter Quarter
schedule.

For external u ic o nly. Vox) w here p ro h ib ite d b y law .
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will be offered
Winter Quarter
1984
on Wednesdays at
11:00 a.m. in JRH202.

PIONEER SO86OO t8 b a nd G raphc Equalizer
New condtoon.M ortgm it carton 888007214417.____________________________ 3 83
FOR SALE: Good condition, m ad W ljrM ter
Becsnc Ptono 721-2118 8800
3 88

RIDE NEEDEO to Spokane o r PuWarv.
W ashingion Oec 22 MM share exponses
C all Maureen at 7282013 before 830 a m or
aftor 900 p m
384

“Innovative Course"
in Psych 19S

ZENITH ZT-1 D a li Terminal Used 6 months
8420.7214497.____________________3 83

RtOC NEEOED to S ente Dec 16 o r W ar WW
share driving and e tpeneat C all Kim. 7214239____________________________ 3 82

M exico

The Tee-shirt th at tells
th e shocking tru th
about M issoula!

for sale

torrent
SUITE GREAT FORTWO SpkHeveL H i b e ta ,
excaiieni location. laundry tocaeee and
recretm n room S w ung pool opens to
spnng 8320 rent plus 820 lo r w inter u tilitie s
CM 8487711 days end 8481468 or 8484787
evenings__________________
384

RtOE NEEOED to and Ircm Salt Lake C ity. Utah
to r Christmas break. C m leave a t ta rty as
Wed , O ec 14. C M C am B t, 84)4868 384
RtOE NEEDED from Jordan or W iles C ity to
Missoula on Jan 2nd Cart 2*34868 3 84

roommates needed

RIDE NEEDEO to LM ngdonor Bowm en C m
toave F it.. Oec. 18 in afternoon 2434617.
__________________________________ 384

ROOMMATE NEEOED to share ^bedroom
house to tower R attlesnike area. 887iO plus
u tilitie s Non-smokers please. Available
Janurary C M 843-7844 to evenings 382

RtOE TO Dnvngt T u rn. Dec 13 or W ed, Oec.
14 Brenda 2*34230_______________ 384
NEEO A RIDE to Seattle .Leaving Dec. t6 o rl7 .
ww share expenses. 2434118. ask to r
Q retchm _________________________374
RIDE NEEDEO Boulder. Om ver MM share
driving and exponses. Avaiable afternoon o f
Friday. 16 C a l John. 729-0628 after 11 p m
(one-way or round trip )._____________374
RIDER NEEOED. Leering New England to r
Missou'a Oec 28 o r 27 (Itextbto) C all 848
4Q82evervnga____________________ 374
RtOC NEEDEO Up to W hltetiiix. Oec 13 Have
skis, and money fo r gas. w it help w ith driving.
Please ca ll C redo, 8494223_________ 374
PORTLAND. ORE. bound-N eod ride lo t onato
any point naar about* CM Ranee. 8434834
Leave anyone aftor Friday o f finals, return
before Jan, 2 W ill help w ith gas
374
ALBERTA B O U N D -R oe needed to either
Calgary o r Edmonton, or any points In .
between W rit share expenses, le e rin g Friday
p m o l finals week. Call Ray at 3819 374

PREFER MATURE person. Rent negotiable. IS
m inutes from campus on bus routo Nonsmoker. quiet area, no smog CM 2888088
383
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 3-bdmv hom o im 
mediately CM Arm 3 evenings at work. 728
7007. $130 00 plus one-thud u tilitie s 3 83
FEMALE WANTED to share large beeubM 2bedroom apt Close C ontort 721-8498.
Fireplace, laundry. $19800
382
ROOM ANO BOARD eaueaon available m big
Inondly house on northside We ere looking
to r • serious student to fit Into a fjirty
progressive household Many advantages tor
the righ t person Please call jm at 842-2210.
evenings
374
ROOMMATE NEEOED To share com fortable
w ell insuUfed 2-bedroom house to MeosuU
Close to shopping end bus-fno $1757monlh
Non-smokers Please Avertable January. CM
1-6274437.
374

Sports■
R e co rd -b re a k in g
The University of Montana
gymnastics team opens the
1983-84 season Friday as It
meets Spokane Community
College in Spokane. Wash.
UM broke every team and In
dividual record last season and
Coach Terry Hamilton thinks
this season's squad has the
potential to be even better.
Six of the top seven a llarounders from last season are
back and w ill be joined by
three freshman standouts and
a junior who competed for UM
In 1980-81.
The top returnees are senior
Jackie Judson, junior Nikke
W etherell and sophom ores
Lori A ubln, C hellie Kranz,
Laurie Larson and M ichelle
Murray.
Judson’s best events were
balance beam and bars. Her
high scores were 8.70 on bars
and 8.25 on beam. Wetherell
was one of five Lady Grizzlies
to qualify for regionals. She
had a season high of 32.30 in
all-around competition.
Aubln was UM's leader in allaround average last season.
She broke school records in
vaulting (9.10) and floor excerelse (9.00). Kranz came on
strong late in the season and
was the team's top all-arounder in the NCAA Mountain Re
gional Championships with a
score of 33.15.
Larson is especially strong in
vaulting and uneven parallel
bars and led the team in those
events several times. Murray's
highest all-around score was
30.05, but she had outstanding
spring workouts and is ex
pected to continue to improve.
Terri Sipes will be a junior
this season after sitting out for
two years. She competed at a
gymnastics camp in Oregon

Hearing c lin ic
charging for tests

UM

g y m n a s tic s te a m s ta r ts n e w se aso n F rid a y

this past summer.
The newcomers are fresh
men Klla Opsahl, Beth MacPhearson and Nora Sullivan.
Opsahl has competed for
Coach Hamilton at the Bitter
root Gymnastics Club for seven
years. She is a two-time AAU
q u a lifie r and a three-tim e
United States Gymnastics Fed
eration (USGF) regional com
petitor.
MacPhearson was one of the
top all-arounders in the 1983
Montana High School Cham
pionships. She was also a
USGF Class I competitor In
1981 and 1982 at Mount Hel

ena Gymnastics Club.
"This team definitely has the
Sullivan is a form er USGF potential to be the best we’ve
Class I performer from Koko- ever had here," Hamilton said,
kahi Club In Honolulu.
"A ll the returnees had good

UM w restlers to compete in Beehive Tournament
The University of Montana
wrestling team goes on the
road to compete in the Beehive
Tournament in Logan, Utah Fri
day and Saturday.
Top teams in the Beehive in
clude San Jose State. Cal PolySan Luis Obispo. BYU, Weber
State, Boise State and host
Utah State.
"This w ill be a very tough

tournament," Coach Bill Nu
gent said. "At this point in the
season, this kind of competi
tion should really help us. Ev
eryone has been im proving
and I think we’ll surprise some
people as the season goes on."
Four G rizzlies are making
their first appearances of the
season this week. They are
senior Jim Marks (142) and

freshmen Kevin Mohs (158),
Mark Vandiver (118) and Brian
Olson (190).
UM's tentative lineup is: Mark
Vandiver (118), Mike Vandiver
(126), Steve Reach (134), Jim
Marks (142), Rob Bazant (150),
Kevin Mohs (158), Mark Netland (167), Vince Hughes (177)
Brian Olson (190) and Scott
Shannon (Hwt.).

JAZZ TONIGHT - Only Juz in Town

MARY’S

HSU
PRESENTS
The
U nique

Upstairs from Corky’s

O riginal
Sound

Jazz Drums, G uitar, C larinet, Sax

JE FF
DOYLE
W ith
Mary Holo

121W. Main

Missoula

and

Recording A rtist

TERRY
REA

Pre St. Patrick’s Day

D ec. 9

7pj*.

IM v rn ify
C enter Lounge

AD M ISSIO N FREE

rfPARTYV
Specials On:

Peppermint Schnapps
Green Beer
Bushm ills Irish Whiskey
Corn Beef & Cabbage with Draft *3 50

Tomorrow Night!

O

’lm

h

k
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130 W. Pine • Under the Green Awning
As of last Friday, the
Speech, H earing and
Language C linic began
charging fo r hearing
tests, speech and lan
guage evaluations and
therapy. Students w ill be
asked to submit the!.* bills
to Blue Cross insurance;
faculty and staff mem
bers w ill be billed d i
rectly.
If Insurance does not
o ffe r thistype of service,
a request for fee reduc
tion may be made. Stu
dents who are depen
dents w ill be asked to
send the bill to their par
ents or guardians.

spring practices and I think the
freshmen are strong on beam
and floor and those were our
weak events last season."

Take a Break from the Action
of the Holiday Classic with

8-Ball Billiards
HAPPY HOURS
Noon-1
258 BEERS
4-6 p.m.
$1.75 PITCHERS
11-M idnight
$1.75 PITCHERS

ORIENTAL
NOODLES

M IL O
CHEDDAR
CHEESE

”L /S °° $ . .b.
5

1

SCHAEFER’S
BEER

1

8 9

TASTY
T R A IL M IX E S

$039
V

12 PACK

BARREL
*
’O’ FUN
^POTATO CHIPS

“ *

1 .4 9

POUND BAG

lb.

FAM O US
R A IN IE R B EE R

$059
£

6 Pack

TALL BOYS

WHYHLYMORE?
E
i i l B
B
i
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CB
the constitutional referendum,
Deloft Wolfe, CB member, an
nounced that the Students for
didn't think Buck lew would ap a New Stadium would also
prove the proposed revision as delay a request for a referen
it stands.
dum supporting the use of stu
After CB's decision to delay dent building fees for construc
C ontinued from page 1.

tion of a new stadium.
The group had hoped to
schedule the referendum for
Jan. 4, but Wolfe said it would
cost too much to hold a refer
endum for that issue only.
In other business, CB ap-

J u s tic e d e p a rtm e n t ends in v e s tig a tio n
WASHINGTON (A P )-T he
Justice Department announced
Wednesday it has ended a fed
eral investigation of interna
tional oil companies because
there is no basis to pursue
“ possible antitrust action."
Assistant Attorney General
William F. Baxter, head of the
Justice Department's antitrust
division, announced the deci
sion to dose the 6-year-old in
vestigation without any prose
cution.

Attorney General W illiam
French Smith and Deputy At
torney General Edward C. Schmutts had removed themselves
from the case to avoid any ap
pearance of a conflict of inter
est because their former law
firm s had represented oil com
panies.
The investigation in itia lly
began in 1977 with requests for
documents from seven U.S. oil
companies and four foreign
companies. The probe was

CuuruN

narrowed to focus solely on the
four companies which jointly
own the Arabian American Oil
Co., known as Aramco, which
produces and markets crude
oil from Saudi Arabia. The four
Aramco partners are Exxon,
Texaco, Standard Oil of Cali
fornia and Mobil.
The Saudi Arabian govern
ment objected to U.S. govern
ment demands for documents
from these companies and has
effectively blocked the turning
over of the documents sought
by the Justice Department.

proved a resolution urging the
Montana Legislature to repeal
the Veteran's Preference Act.
The act, which gives hiring
preference in state jobs to vet
erans, handicapped persons,
their spouses and dependents,
has caused widespread con
troversy among officials. Gov.
Ted Schwinden has called a
special session of the Legisla
ture, which will begin meeting
Monday to deal with the Issue.
CB had tabled the resolution
for one week so that members
could fam iliarize themselves
w ith it and gain stu d e n t
opinions on the matter. The
board spent little time discuss
ing the resolution before ap
proving it.
In other business, UM Presi
dent Nell Bucklew talked to CB
about several activities going
on at UM.
Bucklew said he thought the
most important on-going activ
ity Is the reform of the general

education requirements.
Bucklew said the new re
quirements, which will be im
plemented during the 1984-85
academic year, represent “a
return by this university to its
most important taproot."
Bucklew said that under the
new requirem ents, students
w ill have to take at least two
basic com position courses,
and w ill emphasize social and
natural sciences.
In other business, Paula Jetti
son, ASUM vice president, an
nounced that Publications
Board had chosen Kim Ward, a
law student, as the new Kaimin
business manager. Ward takes
over from Jackie Peterson,
who has held the position for
more than a year.
Last night was CB's final
meeting for the quarter. The
board w ill resume meeting next
quarter on Jan. 11 at 7 p.m. in
the University Center Montana
Rooms.

GYROS
*1 00 Each
Limit 2 per person, per coupon
Expires Oec. 3 1 .1 9 8 3

mm <m k fom

Hours:
2021 S. Ave. W.
Mon.-Thur\ 11 am -9 pm
549-1831
F ri & Sac. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

COUPOI

HELLO SPACE CADET
Outer Space Is Your Fun!

SLICE THE
PRICE!

Zoids, Zoids and More Zoids
Your Alternative Toy Store

THE JOINT
EFFORT

P ig ?

Mon.-Sat. 11-5:30
114 E. Miin

$£95 —large pizza &
V

HOMEMADE FUVC FOODS WHERE
QPAUIY COURTIS

Bring in yourcomplimentarycupsfrom
the Lady Griz games and we’ll fill ’urn
FREE with any food purchase!

Try Our Bagels!
Southgate M all and Libby, Montana

543-5047 Phone Ahead fo r Takeout Orders
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pitcher of soft drink

Here’s an irresistible Pizza Hut offer. Round up a
group and head for Pizza Hut with this coupon and get
a large one- or two-topping pizza plus a pitcher of your
favorite soft drink. Only $6.95.
One coupon per party per visit at participating Pisa Hut restaurants.
Please present coupon when ordering. Not valid in combination with any
other offer. Good through December 16,1983.

Goodat Missoula, Hamilton,
Poison, ColumbiaFalls, Kalispell,
andWhitefish PizzaHuts.

